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From Mrs Irwin— The last few weeks have gone by so quickly and

EXCELLENT LEARNERS - Meet our excellent learners who

we have made it to the end of what has been a very different autumn
term. Despite the challenges, I can honestly say that I have never felt as
proud of our wonderful children, outstanding staff and amazing
community! It has been simply magical in school and the children (and
staff!) have had the biggest smiles on their faces throughout! We hope
that you enjoy watching the wonderful Christmas performances by each
class! They can be seen on our website http://oxspringprimary.co.uk/ if
you have not had the chance to watch them yet. I must give a personal
thanks to my eldest daughter Emma who has edited and finalised each
class performance in readiness for sharing with our families. On another
note, the staff and I would like to say a massive thank you to Mrs
Connolly for setting up the Just Giving page to raise funds for school. We
are all so incredibly overwhelmed and touched and can’t believe that
£749 has been raised! Thank you so much to everyone that has made a
donation—we can’t express to you enough how grateful we are and
what a difference it will make. We plan to use the money towards much
needed Ipads for the children! Finally, I would just like to say a few more
thanks and to acknowledge the superb hard work and commitment of
every single member of staff, for always giving so much with such
warmth, care and kindness in everything that they do. Thank you to our
wonderful governors who give up so much of their time and have been
so incredibly committed and supportive through these challenging times
(see Governor news overleaf). Huge thanks to our incredible PTA who
have continued to be creative with their fundraising and organised some
fabulous Christmas events (see PTA news overleaf—the total raised is
incredible—THANKYOU!!!). Finally, thanks to you our fantastic families
for entrusting your child / children into our care and for your endless
support and positivity throughout. Wishing you a safe and enjoyable
Christmas and sending our love and best wishes to you all.

should be very proud of their achievements. This week, the teachers have
chosen two children from each class who have really excelled in their
learning this term. Such a hard job as they could have chosen every child!
Class 1: Ross—For trying so hard in everything that he does and for
excellent progress in reading and writing too! ; Olive—For her excellent
attitude to learning and making fantastic progress in all areas ; Class 2:
Seth—For his superb progress this term! ; Ché—For having a wonderful
autumn term and being a superstar!; Class 3: Harry—For brilliant progress
in his reading and writing! ; Ava—For amazing writing all term! Class 4:
Hugh —For his energy, enthusiasm and desire to learn! ; Owen— For his
superb approach and responsible attitude Class 5: William B— For being
an absolute superstar this term in his attitude and effort ; Freya—For being
such a fabulous role model in all areas.

WE LOVE LEARNING— Class 1

Class One have had an exciting couple of weeks
preparing for Christmas. They have created some
lovely snowmen Christmas cards, alien calendars
and crowns for the Christmas party. They have
written Christmas lists and practised their
counting skills through playing Christmas games. We have been
impressed with the Santa's sleighs they have constructed using the big
blocks and the mobilo. They have worked hard practising for the
Christmas play and we were so proud of how well they performed; Class
2 - Class Two have been exploring the North and South Poles this week!
We have discovered lots of facts about penguins and have written some
fantastic penguin reports. We have been busy making calendars inspired
by Linda Lang’s polar scenes and designing Christmas cards on the
computers. We really enjoyed ignoring the bell on ‘Break the Rules Day’
and had a fantastic time at our Christmas party on Wednesday. ; Class
3— Class 3 have had a wonderful couple of weeks on the lead up to the
Christmas holidays. We've been busy using our computer skills to make
our 2021 calendars and using our skills to make some beautiful oil pastel
Christmas cards. The children have also worked collaboratively to create
some poems about Father Christmas. A huge thank you to the PTA for
our pantomime. It was greatly enjoyed by all. Happy Christmas from all
of Class 3 (continued in the next column)….

BREAK THE RULES DAY— The Pupil Parliament are
delighted to announce that their first ever ‘Break the rules Day’ has
raised £220.30 for school fund. That’s almost enough money for
another Ipad! Thank you to everyone—the children loved it!

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO TECHNICAL ISSUES THE
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THIS WEEK HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO
DOWLOAD, SO WE WILL HAVE TO SEND THEM OUT AFTER
CHRISTMAS. SINCERE APOLOGIES TO EVERYONE FOR THIS.
WE LOVE LEARNING continued……
Class 4-During the last 3 weeks here in Class 4, we have worked on many
things including our agreed class expectations, passports of information
about ourselves as well as sentence building, spelling tricky words and
producing stunning sentences. We’ve practiced our handwriting, developed
our mental mathematics and added a smattering of Japanese maths work
too! We’ve also made time for our Christmas performance, Christmas cards
and calendars too, not to mention a smidgeon of fun along the way! Our
walls are on their way to supporting and celebrating our learning, with Harry
Potter himself no less encouraging us to read, read , read!; Class 5 - Class 5
have had a full on 'get ready for Christmas week' which they have
thoroughly deserved after a superb term. They used their water colour skills
to create beautiful calendars this week which I am sure parents will be
delighted with. The Pantomime was a real treat and the class would like to
say a huge thank you to the PTA for organising it. Using their
entrepreneurial skills, the class prepared reindeer food to raise money to be
spent on resources in class and have raised over £40 so a huge thank you for
the continued generosity shown by our families and community.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT— We are so very proud of Emmy (Class 1)
and Evie (Class 2) for their work to improve the local environment. Over the
months, they have regularly picked litter whilst out with the dog and the
girls have grown increasingly concerned for the welfare of our local wildlife
due to the lack of human responsibility. Their family are so proud to share
that the girls are doing their bit to go green and save a little bit of our
planet. Well done girls—you are superstar!

ATTENDANCE—Brilliant class attendance for last week is as
follows: Class 1 - 98%, Class 2 –98.6%; Class 3—100%; Class 4—98.2%; Class
5—99.1%. Well done and thank you Class 3 for the best attendance!

Wishing you a safe and Merry Christmas from all staff
and governors.
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PTA NEWS
Oxspring Primary School PTA Chair Report
Each parent and staff member at school is a member of the PTA. Our aim is to raise funds which enables us to work alongside school to enrich
the time that each of our children have here. The PTA is run by a committee of volunteers elected each year at the AGM. The AGM is the only
formal meeting of the year for the PTA and deals with the formalities of committee elections and financial reviews. I would like to thank the
current committee; Lucy Hills, Lisa Binns, Louise Godley and Julie Hodgson who together have worked extremely hard to make our PTA the
success it is.
There are a few other people I would like to take this opportunity to give particular thanks to at this time:



Lisa Dimelow who is ever present before, during and after all our events, being incredibly hard working, generous and helpful in every
way.



Pete Sparks and his business Bank View Café have provided and delivered the catering totally free of charge at both the summer Duck
Race and Christmas Fairs for the past few years. With this being the Sparks family’s last year at Oxspring Primary, we are going to miss
them all very much.



Emily Gratton-Rayson who selflessly works to provide the most wonderful garden and outdoor spaces for the children at school, she also
gives her time, expertise to run and donate all the materials used at our extremely popular Wreath Making evenings.



Thanks also go to school—To Mrs Irwin, the teachers and TA’s, Mr Dransfield, Mrs Laslett and Mrs Cadzow and all the staff for working
with us, alongside us, and encouraging us in everything we do.



Of course, none of our fundraising efforts could ever equate to the incredible levels we reach without the wonderful community of
family and friends we have here at Oxspring. Always giving endless support for everything we do, we really are “a small school with a big
heart”.

To recap the year, what can I say? 2020 hasn’t been the year any of us expected or hoped it would be. But despite the obstacles Coronavirus has
put in our way, we have continued to be able to support school and also be successful with further fundraising, albeit being on a smaller scale
than previous years. Our aim for the year 2019-2020 was to continue to improve the playground and outdoor provision, building on the work of
AWOL and The Green from the previous academic year. To some extent we have done this, but there is still a lot more we can achieve together
going forwards. Prior to COVID 19 hitting, we ran several very successful events, one of note being the 2019 Christmas Fair and Wreath making
which together raised a staggering £3263.53. We were able to fund several projects at school, these included: Football pitch - putting money
towards the installation of artificial turf on the playground; Sensory garden/path – this will connect the playground and the Green, wonderful
Emily has once again worked her magic here; Hepp DT- we funded Laura and Andrew to work with each year group and also to build 2 small
playground shelters. Again, despite COVID, our 2020 Christmas fundraising has been very successful, with some adaptations made. This has
included: Christmas cards and other products vinyl stickers thanks to Rewarding Designs https://rewardingdesigns.co.uk/ and Christmas tree
decorations thanks to Wentworth Pewter https://www.wentworth-pewter.com/ ; our ‘E-ticket’ Christmas Raffle and a Christmas Trail - a new
idea and lovely community event, one we can hopefully build on in the future. Huge thanks go to Helen and Tom at Rewarding Designs and the
Abdy family at Wentworth Pewter for their incredible generosity.
After a very trying year, I am delighted to say that as a PTA we are in a strong position to
continue to support school, and hopefully throughout 2021 as things slowly return to ‘normal’
can build on that position and continue to help to make our children’s time at school even
more special. Wishing all our families and members of the community a very Merry and safe
Christmas. Many thanks for all your support.
Jenny Sparrow, Oxspring Primary School PTA Chairperson.

PTA CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISING— Christmas cards and other products= £160.25;
www.rewardingdesigns.co.uk window stickers = £373.00; www.wentworth-pewter.com tree decorations= £330.00; Christmas
Jumpers = £76.00; Oxspring Christmas Trail = £54.00; Christmas Raffle= £903.00; Secret Santa donation = £50.

TOTAL = £ 1946.25!!!!!!!
WOW! THANK YOU SO MUCH EVERYONE!

we
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GOVERNOR NEWS
DECEMBER 2020
Dear Parents / Carers
At the time of writing, there are just 9 days until Christmas Day and
I’m sure all the children are getting very excited. It was wonderful to
hear how many families, both from school and the local community, had enjoyed taking part in the Christmas Trail and on behalf
of the Governors, I would like to extend our thanks to all involved in providing yet another exciting experience for our Oxspring
families.
For all of us, this Christmas is going to be very different and we may not be able to celebrate in the way in which we normally do.
However, at times like this, it’s always reassuring to know that we have people in our lives and in our communities who show us
kindness and to whom we can show kindness. The School’s involvement with the local hamper project is just another example of
how our school is such an integral part of the local community and one that I personally am proud to be a part of.
Throughout this year all schools have worked incredibly hard to support children and their families, not just academically but in
all sorts of ways. Oxspring is no exception to this.
As a governing body, we are extremely grateful to all of the Oxspring team for their dedication, hard-work and kindness, day
after day, ensuring the safety, wellbeing and happiness of the children and families at Oxspring Primary.
On behalf of the Governing Body at Oxspring, I wish all of our families and school community a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Hannah Goldingay-Jordan
Parent Governor

HOUSEPOINTS—This year’s House Captains are : Green - Ollie and Amy; RedAlfred and Henry; Yellow- Austin and Lily and Blue - Lucas and Leah. Congratulations to
the blue team for achieving the most housepoints this term. Many thanks to Lucas and Leah
for collecting the housepoints trophy on behalf of their team. Well done to all of the other
teams as it really was very close indeed!

ELF TRAIL WINNERS –Congratulations to the winners of our first Oxspring Christmas Trail. They are as follows:
Class 1—Emmy; Class 2– Jasmine M; Class 3—Charlotte; Class 4—Sienna; Class 5—Freya. Thank you so much to all of the
children that took part and also to all the houses that made the trail possible. Hope we can do this again next year!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:


School opens for the spring term on Monday 4th January 2021

